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1 

with the project young@lpweek CIPRA brought the youth to the forefront 
of the alpine scene, giving them a voice and a face within the “Alpweek”, 
the most important alpine event in 2012. 
About youth participation a lot about is said and often very different 
meanings are attached to these terms.

Between the opportunity to express their opinion and the opportunity to 
participate in decisions, assuming responsibility, there is a long way. The 
adults often require the opinion of young people on specific projects, rare-
ly involve them in the process of co-decision. young people themselves 
often do not want to be “too“ involved and to take the responsibility to 
actively participate. A living democracy needs the active participation of 
all citizens.

CIPRA, which has been dealing for more than 60 years with the protection 
and sustainable development of the Alps, recognizes young people as the 
key to a sustainable future. They are the citizen and politicians of tomorrow. 
The aim of CIPRA is to strengthen youth participation in the Alps in order to 
give a contribution in forming active citizens for the future of the Alps and 
creating a network for youth participation and environmental education all 
over the Alps.

This brochure sets a look on the multiple facets of the issue of youth par-
ticipation in the seven countries of the Alpine region, analyzing the legal 
framework, the associations, the difficulties, the existing forms of partici-
patory processes. Some useful links and contacts complete this journey.

young people are not a homogeneous group, just as the Alps are not a 
homogenous territory. Participation is not an one-time event, but a learn-
ing process. Experience shows that the success experienced in a project 
increases the desire in young people to participate again. 

The situation is very different from country to country: Austria, Liechten-
stein and Switzerland are bringing very structured and good experiences 
in the field of youth participation; Germany has many good practice 
examples, but very few implemented initiatives within the alpine part of 
the country. France has a structure for youth participation, but faces the 
challenge of bringing together local authorithies and associations. Italy 
and Slovenia are showing some vividness, but also a lot of mistrust in 
poltical engagement. 

The path is long, and we are at the beginning. There is a lot to do to ani-
mate young people to be active in their environment, to give them the 
tools to stay engaged in the Alps and to open doors for them.

That is why CIPRA wants to foster youth participation and to bring it in 
the alpine political agenda at different levels.

INTROdUCTION
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Our vision

Young�people�living�in�the�Alps�are�active�and�responsible�citi-
zens,�they�reflect�critically,�make�informed�decisions�and�con-
tribute�in�designing�the�alpine�future.�  
Decision�makers�consult�and�involve�them�and�take�them�seri-
ously.�the�involvement�of�present�and�future�generations�is�on�
the�political�agenda�at�the�local,�national�and�european�level.

CIPRA wants to strengthen the role and importance of young people in 
policy-making processes. By raising awareness regarding the charac-
teristics of the Alpine region, a stronger identity and responsibility should 
be developed with respect to this habitat. In this way should also be de-
veloped a sensibilisation for environment and sustainable development. 
New spaces and possibilities to get involved and participate must be 
opened.

How can this vision become reality?

central�is�that�the�young�people�do�not�feel�alone�and�that�com-
munication�with�the�same-aged�who�live�in�other�countries�in�the�
Alps�is�enabled.�ciprA�has�set�the�goal�of�building�up�an�alpine-
wide�network�with�national�ciprAs�and�the�national�youth�organi-
zations�and�environmental�education�institutions.

CIPRA helps to overcome cultural, technical and linguistic boundaries. It 
enables the implementation of specific activities on site. CIPRA raises the 
issue of youth participation on the political agenda in the municipalities, 
Alpine countries, with the bodies of the Alpine Convention and at Euro-
pean level. CIPRA raises the issue in the public and makes people under-
stand the importance and value of a democratic participation. CIPRA acts 
as Alpine-wide network on the topic.

CIPRA contributes to:

• Strengthening the youth participation culture in the Alps. 
• Coaching young adults in order to give young people competent men-
tors 
• Informing and raising awareness of youth participation for alpine issues. 
• Creating open spaces where participation is possible and requested. 

CIPRA‘S dEmANdS ON 
YOUTH PARTICIPATION

2
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• Facilitating the exchange between institutions and organizations inter-
ested in youth participation and environmental education institution. 
• offering a competent coaching. 
• Directly involving young people in own activities and creating own 
structures (Cipra youth Council).

CIPRA demands

Alpine�municipalities�set�a�good�example�
most of the alpine municipalities are involving youth only regarding spe-
cific projects, for a short time. youth participation should be fostered in 
a stable way, as an important part of a democratic culture, for example 
informing about the importance of youth participation and supporting 
the creation of officially acknowledged youth municipality councils.

involve�young�people�in�alpine�policies 
For school pupils there are already some initiatives, like, for example the 
partnership between the Alpine Convention and the yPAC (youth Parlia-
ment to the Alpine Convention). For young adults there is no framework 
or platform to stay involved and engage themselves in the sustainable 
development of the Alps. It would be important to initiate a participated 
process together with them to define this framework. 

Youth�organizations�and�environmental�education�institutions�
set�up�a�network 
many young people in the Alps are spending their spare time as mem-
bers of youth associations. After family and schools, associations are 
surely the most important non-formal education place for the future 
adults of the Alps. A stable alpine-wide network of youth associations 
must be set up in order to enable young people to include alpine per-
spective in their being active citizen of the Alps.
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Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

In France two different levels of youth participation exist:

• Participation in consultation groups, supported by local authorities: 
In this case there is no legal obligation for youth participation. The pub-
lic institutions can put in place arrangements to sensitize the population 
concerning the democratic functioning or to ask its opinion about specific 
political issues. These youth counsels often don’t have formal existence, 
and the decision or notes they can take are just consultative ones. In 
some cases they inspire new projects for youth.

• Participation of youth in different associations, created by the law of 1901: 
until age 16, youth which are involved in an association can participate, 
join or even be elected for the management board but not for a position 
of authority as president, secretary or treasurer. youth over 16 years are 
allowed, since July 2011 (article 45 of the law n°2011-893), to create or 
manage an association.

Youth�participation�networks

Two networks exist:

• A national network for youth participation in local authorities: 
ANAceJ (Association Nationale des Conseils d’Enfants et de Jeunes) 
brings together different local authorities with youth management 
boards, but also stakeholders and federations for civic education. This 
association aims to bring together different stakeholders to promote the 
youth participation and to give greater consideration to youth in general.

• A network in the French Alps for youth participation in association ac-
tivities: 
reeMA (Réseau d’Education à l’Environnement montagnard Alpin) 
brings together the alpine stakeholders in the field of environmental edu-
cation and regional development. At present, this network is aiming to 
constitute a youth group to help managing the youth strategy of the as-
sociation by making proposals and decisions.

YOUTH PARTICIPATION 
IN ALPINE COUNTRIES 

3
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Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

There are many different youth councils in the Alps. The following are the 
most prominent:

• on the level of Conseils généraux (department councils): 
Conseil général jeune de Savoie 
Conseil général jeune des Alpes de Haute-Provence

• on the intercommunal level: 
youth council of the Communauté de communes de yenne 
youth council of Haute-Tarentaise

• on the municipal level: 
youth municipal council of Albertville

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

The Rhône-Alpes region organised a participatory approach, “montagne 
2040”, between January 2012 and June 2013 to define the issues of the 
region’s mountain policy which will be relevant for youth in the coming 
decades. 

For this, the youth and mountain services worked together to organize 
meetings during which, using innovative moderation techniques, youth 
were able to discuss various issues with experts, such as the future of 
ski resorts, transportation and urban development in the mountain areas, 
natural resources and biodiversity. 

The output is a guide with different scenarios on which basis the Rhône-
Alpes region can develop its policy of the mountain area. 

State�of�the�Art�

The issue of youth participation is emerging at all levels of public actions. 
In addition to the approach “montagne 2040” in the Alps, the Comité de 
massif (Committee of the massif – inter-regional body, which defines and 
implements policies in the Alpine massif) is becoming interested in youth 
participation. In 2013, it created a “Comité Technique Jeunes” with many 
specialists. The Comité de massif would like to organise consultation 
meetings. These meetings will take place in 2014 (first seminary planned 
on January 31st).

Another important point is to identify the different experiences which al-
ready exist in the French Alps. The association REEmA’ project leader, 
makes a regular update of these experiences online http://www.reema.
fr/wakka.php?wiki=JeuneS/download&file=REEmA_DynamiquesEE-
JeunesAlpes_mai2013.pdf.

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�french�Alpine�region

• For association dynamics, we have to ensure the sustainability (financial 
and structural) of the organisations that provide young people with the op-
portunity to get involved in the Alps and regional development in general.

• Regulatory and legal frameworks become a real obstacle to the discov-
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ery and participation of young people in the mountains.

Concerning the local authorities, there is a need: 
• To remove the legal uncertainty regarding the structures, which have 
to be implemented, if we want to integrate young people into the policy 
process. 
• To find levers to motivate young people to participate in the participa-
tory structures. 
• To give credit to the voice of young people –politicians and managers 
over 50 years in particular are not taking people under 30 serious. 
• To help young people to be confident in their projects (‘believe in them 
so that they believe in themselves’).

further�national�action/initiatives/projects

voluntary services in associations, legal bodies, public authorities:

The voluntary service is a device created in 2010 to give young people 
(between age 16 and 25) the possibility to gain important experiences and 
to participate in actions which are useful for society and themselves. This 
is furthermore a good combination of first work experience, civil participa-
tion and sustainable development.

Examples in national parks: The agency for voluntary services has an 
agreement with the French national parks so that young people can live 
their experience with a small salary within these structures and can make 
a contribution to the nature conservation.

This folder gives you some ideas and answers.  
We created it at the AlpWeek as a result of our  
interaction with older participants and speakers.

Scared of the Youth?!
Are you 

Contact:

For more than a half century, CIPRA is committed to sustainable 

development of the Alps. During the AlpWeek, we, young peo-

ple, met to define our demands for sustainable development in 

the Alps. For us it was important to share our ideas. This week 

was an chance to start moving forward in this area. The Alpweek 

and «young@alpweek» gave us the opportunity to speak with 

important personalities. The flyer will provide a basis to 

address, discuss and drive forward the ideas of the 

young generation.

About Us

« No, absolutely not. Some people fear them 
maybe because they have to give them power, and 
to give them power means to give power from 
one side away. Most people like to have power so 
that’s the difficulty. For me its an enrichment to 
have the voice of young people in my decision [...] 
you can integrate them in your decision or give 
them the power to decide or decide together. »

Andrea Matt, CEO Liechtenstein Society of Environment | Schaan / FL

Scared of the Youth?!
« From an adults view yes, we have to. 
They want my power and I can not dou-
ble the power, I must share it. The reason 
why we don‘t have to be afraid is that I am  
convinced that the results are much better 
than from adults with their old opinions. »

Carsten Roeder, Trainer for Youth Participation | Itzehoe / DE  

« For me there is not a single reason to 
fear the youth. We fear a lot of things; 
stupidity, egoism, menace.  
But stupidity, egoism and menace are 
not a question of age any more. So there-
fore we do not have to fear the youth in  
particular. »

Bernard Debarbieux, Geographer | Geneva / CH

young@lpweek

« Our new ideas are actually never accept-

ed immediately. But that is the nature of 

things. So we should even be more com-

mitted! »
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SWITZERLANd

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

In 1978 the Swiss Federal Council introduced a Federal Commission for 
Children and youth Affairs (EKKJ- Eidgenössische Kommission für Kinder- 
und Jugendfragen) and since 1989 there has been a youth Promotion 
Law, which was approved in a completely revised form in 2011. For this 
purpose, a regulation on the responsibilities, processes and procedures 
provides information on financial issues.

A Conference of Cantonal Representatives for Children and youth Devel-
opment (KKJF) has been initiated in order to coordinate the efforts among 
the cantons, which have their own legal provisions (partly in laws for social 
institutions, or regarding the promotion of culture etc.).

Youth�participation�networks

In addition to formal institutions, associations and foundations, confedera-
tions are also very active:

The Schweizerische� Arbeitsgemeinschaft� der� Jugendverbände 
(SAJv-Swiss National youth Council) is the umbrella organization of about 
65 youth organizations in Switzerland and represents their interests in the 
public scene. The SAJv offers services to its members and ensures a 
transfer of knowledge. The core issue is youth policy. They work for the 
interests of the young generation both on the national and international 
level, also through projects in fields such as politics, volunteering, health 
and integration.

The Dachverband� Schweizer� Jugendparlamente (DSJ- Swiss Fed-
eration of youth Parliaments) is a roof organization of Cantonal youth 
Councils and local youth parliaments. The federation is supported and 
funded by the federal government and the cantons and has the purpose 
of increasing the efficiency of the youth Council and the support of their 
governing bodies, as well as the creation of new youth parliaments in 
Switzerland.

The implementation of civic education and the creation of a general aware-
ness on the importance of youth participation in the institutions also fall 
within the scope of the FSPG, which - among other events - organizes the 
Conference of youth Parliamentarians once a year, a discussion platform 
that brings together more than 1,500 young people.

Since 2011, the Federation has implemented the national project “easy-
vote”. “Easyvote” informs in a simple and politically neutral way about can-
tonal and national elections and votes. The team from “easyvote” consists 
out of young people and in the Italian speaking part of Switzerland it is 
quite dedicated. It is so dedicated that the Council of the State of Ticino 
has granted its patronage to the Swiss-Italian team to demonstrate the 
importance of youth policy and youth participation in society.

The Dachverband�offene�Jugendarbeit�Schweiz�(DoJ) is an umbrel-
la organization of open youth work (DoJ); it promotes and coordinates 
socio-cultural activities for young people in Switzerland.

3.2
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Kinder-� und� Jugendförderung� Schweiz (Association for Child and 
youth Development) is the direct, fast and competent answer to all ques-
tions of children and young people who want to make a difference and 
need support to realize their ideas. It provides easy to understand in-
formation and specific assistance for all areas of life of children, adoles-
cents and their caregivers. This service is used by nearly 150,000 people 
(70,000 queries in 2012) and about 500 youth projects and youth initia-
tives every year. 

Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

There are about 60 youth Parliaments in Switzerland. All of them can be 
found at http://www.jugendparlamente.ch.

one of the Cantonal youth Councils is the youth Parliament of Ticino and 
consists of an assembly of young people living in Ticino and a committee. 
It is a dedicated organ of the state and is recognized and regulated by 
Article 11 of the Children Act. The aims of the Cantonal youth Council are 
to promote the exchange of ideas among young people and encourage 
the active participation of young people in the political life of the Canton 
Ticino.

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

Especially at municipality level youth parliaments and similar commis-
sions are involved in participation processes in various ways, in terms 
of the mode as well as the way and level of involvement. Anyhow young 
people have the full right to participate in decisions only through election 
rights.

State�of�the�Art

In the canton Bern there are ten young people associations. most of them 
work on specific youth topics and projects (e.g. night bus, a youth club, 
etc.). other activities are less prominent. The young people are by no 
means apolitical, but they often don’t want to commit themselves to any 
party directly, which is also one reason why they are more project- based 
engaged. It means there is a chance!

youth parliaments often become experienced in arguing, debating, etc. 
used to practice behaviors (arguing, debating, etc.). The step from par-
ticipation in meetings to a socially and politically active people will often 
be taken in the future. 

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�Swiss�Alpine�region

• Ensuring a bottom up process

• motivating young people to participate in international projects, which 
face competition from many other leisure activities und projects

• Dealing with rapid turn-over of participants

http://www.partizipation.at/praxisbeispiele.html
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National�facts�or�data�concerning�implemented�youth�projects

In a huge bouquet of opportunities for leisure activities, it is difficult to 
keep young people involved. They are interested, but often not willing to 
become engaged deeply and for a long time. 

AUSTRIA
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AUSTRIA

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

According to the uN-Convention of children’s rights, all children have the 
rights to participation, freedom of association and freedom of assembly 
as well as the right to freedom of opinion and the right to information. Be-
sides these universal rights, there are two laws for youth representation 
in Austria: the SchülerInnenvertretungsgesetz (SchvG), a law which sets 
the framework for the representation of our students in student councils 
at school, federal state and national level and the Bundesjugendvertre-
tungsgesetz (BJvG), which regulates the legal representation of the inter-
est group of all children and youth. 

Youth�participation�networks

These are the independent nation-wide or legal organisations. The Bun-
desjugendvertretung is the legal youth representation regulated by the 
BJvG, the Bundesschülervertretung is the legal student representa-
tion regulated by the SchvG, and the Östereichische�Hochschülerin-
nenschaft is the legal representation of university students. 

The Bundesweite� Netzwerk� für� offene� Jugendarbeit� (BoJA)� is a 
network for work with young people in the fields of education, social work, 
culture and health related subjects. It tries to position certain topics and to 
meet the needs of the youth, who use the service of the network.

ArGe�partizipation� is a working group consisting of the departement 
youth work of Southern Tyrol, the departement youth Politics of the min-
istry and all Austrian state youth representatives. The aim of the ARGE 
Partizipation is to establish youth participation in the working fields of 
youth politics and youth work, to optimize the quality and standards of 
participation, to organise events for further education and networking and 
to collect best practice examples of participation.

The platform aktivwerden.at gives young people the opportunity to find 
a NGo or NPo, where they can participate, do something meaningful and 
help the organisation with lots of energy. 

Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

Student parliaments are held in some schools at least once in every fed-
eral state. There is a national student council and there are city-student 
parliaments in some cities. The children parliament from 8 to 14 years old 
takes place twice a year in the federal state which has the presidency of 

3.3
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the State council. There are several youth councils and parliaments in dif-
ferent states or cities of Austria.

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

As the student representation is a legal council with political influence, a 
constant participation process is part of the educational system in Austria. 
There are many individual projects for the planning of whole cities, parks 
or single buildings in which youth are involved.

The Akademisches Gymnasium of Innsbruck is also the initiator of the 
yPAC, youth Parliament to the Alpine Convention. 

State�of�the�Art

There are different kinds of youth participation projects in Austria.  
Examples include:

• Consultations/discussions with mayors

• youth discussions 

• youth forum 

• youth survey 

• Interactive youth homepages  

• youth council

• youth delegation 

• youth parliament

Examples of ongoing projects are to be found at:  

www.jugendbeteiligung.cc   
www.partizipation.at/praxisbeispiele.html 

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�Austrian�Alpine�region

youth participation is already very strong in individual projects in our 
alpine regions. However, a stronger network between individual organi-
zations would be very beneficial: strengthen the youth participation in 
the Alps could be achieved by offering networking opportunities and a 
national conference for alpine organizations. Also, the range of alpine 
projects is often rather small, as it is difficult to reach youth who are not 
already involved in an organization, so increasing advertising resources 
would definitely increase the number of youth that can be reached. 
There are many good ideas and dedicated people who wish to start pro-
jects with youth in the alpine region, but it is very difficult to get financial 
resources for projects like these. 
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gERmANY

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

The Constitution guarantees constitutional norms for young people. Arti-
cle 1 and 2 of the Grundgesetz (GG) guarantees the fundamental rights of 
children and young people and their ability.

• Children and youth Services Act:  
www.kindex.de/pro/index~mode~gesetze~value~kjhg.aspx   
§ 8 Participation of children and young people: children and young people 
according to their level of development in all relevant decisions to involve 
the public youth welfare...

• The National Action Plan for a child-friendly Germany sees as a key 
focus to strengthen the involvement of children and young people in our 
society. 

Youth�participation�networks

• Bayrischer Jugendring (Bavarian youth Council-BJR):

- Decision of the Board: “more participation and political education in Bavar-
ia”: www.bjr.de/fileadmin/user_upload/Hauptausschuss/141/2012-10-22_
Beschluss_Partizipation_u_Politische_Bildung.pdf

- municipal federations and the Federal youth Council BJR-(Bayerische 
Jugendring) discuss participation opportunities for young people in their 
communities: www.bjr.de/presse/pressemitteilungen/detailansicht/arti-
cle/Beteiligte-Jugend-lebendiges-Gemeinwesen.html 

• International Project: “Future workshop - Demographic change and mi-
gration in Bavaria and Tyrol”: www.lj-bayern.de/cm

• In the National Coalition (NC) 110 organizations and initiatives have come 
together with the goal of making the uN Children’s Rights Convention in 
Germany known and to advance their implementation in Germany: www.
national-coalition.de 

• Service provider for youth engagement and youth participation: 
www.servicestelle-jugendbeteiligung.de

• There is a Bavarian youth Council based on the decision of the Bavar-
ian Government: www.bjr.de 

There is a Bavarian federation of youth parliaments at municipality level. 
In the perimeter of the Alpine Convention two youth parliaments exist:  
http://jupa2.pafnet.de/index.php?option=com_content&view=category&
id=43&Itemid=73 

• youth parliament of the city of Sonthofen  
www.sonthofen.de/Stadtpolitik/Jugendparlament.aspx 

• youth council of the municipality of Prien:  
www.prien.de/de/main/jugendrat_2.htm 

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

The Bavarian Parliament decided in its plenary session on 18.06.2009 
the establishment of a commission to carry out the needs of the children.  

3.4
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Sources:  
www.bayern.landtag.de/images/content/Abschlussbericht_2spaltig_in-
ternet.pdf 
www.bayern.landtag.de/www/bestsys/KiKo.pdf

State�of�the�Art�

• In the Bavarian Alps the topic of youth participation still has potential to 
be improved (only 2 youth parliaments!). The previous (“conventional”) 
approaches to young people do not seem to be successful. It is time 
to catch young people at their major interests: on the street, in folklore 
societies, in shooting clubs, in the volunteer fire brigades, in sports clubs 
etc. and at the same time to work out topics of burning issues like school 
education, off-the-job training, employment.

• Some issues are played on internet platforms, e.g. biodiversity: http://
go4biodiv.org 

The International youth Forum Go4BioDiv gives young adults between 18 
and 29 the possibility to engage in the Conferences of the Parties of the 
Convention on Biodiversity (CBD-CoP). Initiated by the German develop-
ment cooperation (GIz) and the German National Park of the Bavarian 
Forest, Go4BioDiv has been carried out three times so far, in 2008, 2010 
and in 2012.

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�German�Alpine�region

There has to be an open, flexible framework for participation. At the same 
time, it is necessary to establish a substantive and temporal continuity of 
participation. Together with teenager goals should be formulated. New 
approaches towards young people need to get in action. 

further�national�initiatives

The Rural Network (DvS) supports policy implementation amongst others 
regarding youth participation in rural developement areas. This network 
published an information booklet regarding youth and Regional Develop-
ment: www.netzwerk-laendlicher-raum.de/service/publikationen/landin-
form-spezial/jugend
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LIECHTENSTEIN

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

Article 3 “Rights of children and youths” of the Children and youth Act 
(Kinder- und Jugendgesetz KJG) says: “Children and youths … have the 
right to take part, contribute and participate in social, political and cultural 
matters that particularly concerns them, as well as to participate in the 
social life in an age-appropriate way.”

Source: https://www.gesetze.li/get_pdf.jsp?PDF=2009029.pdf

The implementation of the law is limited, though. There are a lot of clubs 
and associations for recreational purposes. The inclusion in political deci-
sions is very small. The permission to vote comes at the legal age which 
is, analogous to the other Alpine countries, at 18.

There are, however, possibilities for youths to get involved.

Youth�participation�networks

The AHA�centre is surely the most important network and the biggest 
player in youth participation in Liechtenstein. It is a multifunctional plat-
form for youth, which informs, initiates projects and is also headquarters 
of the national agency for the European program “youth in Action”. Pro-
jects cover all the youth topics: education, work life, communication, re-
lationships/family, health, rights, leisure time, environment, sports, culture, 
foreign countries/exchange programs.

JUBeL, short for JugendBEteiligung Liechtenstein (youth Participation 
Liechtenstein) is a countrywide school-based platform, initiated by and 
belonging to AHA, which connects teenagers from different classes, 
schools and municipalities with each other and with political and econom-
ic decision makers in a participatory process. This process goes much 
further than a school-project, because young people are working on it in 
their spare time and in mixed groups, being coached and trained. JuBEL 
empowers teenage students to shape actively their surroundings.

Two important networks came out of the JuBEL Process:

• The association Jugend� energy (youth Energy), which consists of 
teenagers and mentors. Their goal is to include youths in fostering renew-
able energy in the region.

• The Jugendrat�Liechtenstein (youth Council Liechtenstein) is an as-
sociation of young people who live in Liechtenstein. They are teenagers 
and young adults who want to be politically involved but stay independent.

Furthermore there are:

The pfadfinder�und�pfadfinderinnen�Liechtensteins (Scouts) include 
about 800 members in 9 sections. They are involved in social projects 
at community level. other main parts are outdoor activities and scout 
camps. They also participate in international activities.

youth section of the Liechtenstein� Alpenverein (Alpine Association). 
Their programme includes mainly outdoor activities but they also focus on 
environmental education.

3.5
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The Verein�Liechtensteiner�Jugendorganisationen�VLJ (Association 
of Liechtenstein youth organizations) is the coordinator of youth Centres 
in Liechtenstein. It also offers services for associations, such as the youth 
magazine “Flash”, leader classes or networking.

The Verein�Symbiose (association Symbiose) wants to contribute to a 
connected sustainable community in the Rhine valley. In particular its pro-
ject “Future workshop” (“zukunftswerkstatt”) gives people of all ages a 
platform to commit themselves to different types of actions, on a munici-
pal level as well as internationally.

Liechtenstein is also participating in the international�Bodensee�Kon-
ferenz (IBK-International Conference of the Lake of Constance). This is 
a cooperative association of countries and cantons adjacent to the Lake 
of Constance, which is also running a youth Dialogue about sustainable 
development of the Lake of Constance Region. The dialogue consists 
of different activities like youth Forum (2004), youth Ideas Competition 
(2012) and a youth meeting with the politicians of different countries about 
strategies for the future (2013).

Since 2000 the European Program youth in Action has been funding 
many different youth projects (including projects like Jugend Energy, ver-
ein Symbiose), contributing in this way to a wide development of networks 
for youth participation.

Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

At the moment there is no youth Parliament in Liechtenstein. The last one 
was ended in 2001 due to a lack of interest; it was also not a completely 
neutral parliament.

The general Assembly of JuBEL is not a parliament, but it’s the place 
where ideas young people have developed can be presented to the politi-
cians. Traditional school participation thus goes public and has a voice in 
politics at the national level.

Jugendkommission (youth commission): The youth commission consists 
of six members appointed by the municipal council and works with the 
youth department on issues of youth care. There is one in each of the 
municipalities of Triesen, Balzers, Planken and vaduz.

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

• ombudsstelle für Kinder und Jugendliche (oSKJ - Agency for Children 
and youth Rights)

The oSKJ is a neutral advice and complaints agency. Children and ado-
lescents as well as adults can turn to the ombudsman’s office with their 
questions and concerns in relation to children and youth matters to obtain 
information or to get help. The oSKJ offers child rights workshops for chil-
dren, clarifies issues related to the uN Children’s Convention with groups, 
organizations and bodies in Liechtenstein concerned with children and 
youth issues, and shall review the implementation of this.
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• Kinder- und Jugendbeirat KIJuB

The Child and youth Advisory Committee advise the government on all 
fundamental issues of youth care, protection of minors and youth ser-
vices. In addition it is responsible for the independent execution. The Chil-
dren and youth Advisory Board consists of ten members and is elected 
for a term of two years by the Plenary Assembly.

In addition, the Liechtenstein Association for Environmental Protection 
(Liechtensteinische Gesellschaft für umweltschutz LGu) and CIPRA 
Liechtenstein are partners in the project “youth Alpine Dialogue” of CIPRA 
International which focuses on strengthening effective youth participation 
in the Alps.

The Liechtensteinische Gymnasium of vaduz also participates in the yPAC, 
the youth Parliament to the Alpine Convention.

State�of�the�Art�

Participation is actually not strongly enshrined in the law of Liechtenstein. 
yet there are more and more young people who are enthusiastic and will-
ing to get involved. They are often willing to speak, but not always willing 
to get into the deeper levels of participation and be directly involved in 
decisions. The culture of participation in Liechtenstein was grafted on an 
existing political system. This sometimes has the effect that participation 
does not fit the general framework but has to be adapted to it.

“Young people don’t get particularly involved and have no special impor-

tance in public life. It is also part of the culture that “normal” youth don’t 

get involved in discussions. They are just not being asked.” (E. K., age 25, 
FL)

Looking at the results of the Jugendstudie Liechtenstein (Study about 
youth) written in 2006, young people put very much trust in the govern-
ment, schools and official institutions. most of them are involved in activi-
ties of sports association.

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�Liechtenstein�Alpine�re-
gion

For a start, involve youth in discussions. make on-going projects more 
public and highlight them regularly in the media. Start acting, having and 
seeing direct impact (e.g. Jugend Energy) in order to keep motivation. 
The biggest challenge is to empower young people and make them par-
ticipate in things that matter to them. For example, schools should be an 
institution that help that development, but the way they work now is rather 
disempowering. Before a question is asked the result is already known. In 
addition, the need and the urgency to teach about sustainable develop-
ment seem hardly to be understood.
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ITALY

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

The article 118 of the Italian Constitution, after the 2001 reform of the last 
paragraph, introduces the principle of horizontal subsidiarity. „Further-
more the state, regions, metropolitan cities, provinces and municipalities 
shall promote the autonomous initiatives of citizens, individually and in 
combination, for the performance of activities of general interest, on the 
basis of the principle of subsidiarity.” 

The reference info-portal for participation and public administrations is 
http://partecipazione.formez.it

In Italy there is no law specifically dealing with youth. The ministry of youth 
was created in 2006. At present it is affiliated to the ministry of Integra-
tion. This ministry elaborated a National youth Plan (2007) and the re-
lated guidelines (2008) and the so-called operative National youth Plan 
(2007/2013).

The most important instrument regarding youth participation is the Na-
tional youth Plan and related guidelines, which delegates the implementa-
tion to the provinces.

The Area�Youth�plans ensure the implementation at the provincial level 
of the National youth Plan. They offer privileged spaces for youth policy: 
they bring together youth organizations, high school and university stu-
dents, informal groups, local actors and political, social, economic entities. 
They provide possibilities for a dialogue, for getting to know each other, for 
understanding and evaluating other points of view. young people have the 
opportunity of participating actively in the construction of youth policies.

Several projects concerning various issues have been executed. one of 
the most important concerns the environment and sustainable develop-
ment.

In Italy there are three regional laws about participation but they don’t 
specifically concern youth and alpine areas. 

what is done for the involvement of young people in decision-making 
is definitely not enough for a country in the third millennium. Reasons 
may be the negative image that politics have acquired in recent years or 
because of the difficulty in creating motivation and the lack of adequate 
support structures.

In general, it is necessary to distinguish between youth activities con-
ducted by NGos, such as those involved in the environmental sector, and 
youth participation in decision-making, or at least involvement of youth at 
the initiative of institutional bodies (national or local). In the first case the 
activity is aimed at young people of different age groups ranging from vol-
unteer camps to environmental education. It caters mostly to young peo-
ple in metropolitan areas (including young people from other countries). 
The two major environmental NGos engaged in this are Legambiente and 
wwF. 

3.6
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focus�on�the�province�of�trento

The autonomous Province of Trento delegates the competence for youth 
to the Department of Social and Health Policies.

The Provincial Council Resolution of the Province of Trento n.1836 of Au-
gust 2010 establishes the provincial platform for coordination and action 
on Climate Change and the Climate observatory Trentino. These coor-
dinate the technical/scientific institutions in Trentino doing research and 
monitoring of climate variables, as well as those engaged in scientific in-
formation, information campaigns and environmental education.

Youth�participation�networks

At the national level there is the National�Youth�forum, a platform of Ital-
ian youth organizations which are members of the European youth Forum. 
Participating associations range from those for student and professional 
groups to those linked to parties, sports, scouting and religion (there is 
little or no presence of environmental organizations).

An important role is played by the networks of information services (in-
formagiovani) for young people that refer to ANci (Association of Italian 
municipalities). The operational headquarters are mostly in the cities and 
regional capitals. Access to these information networks is easier for young 
people living in urban and metropolitan areas; in the alpine areas, espe-
cially rural ones, the opportunities for young people are much lower.

Young�UNceM is a new network of under 35s, founded in Turin in 2012, 
sixty years after the founding of the union of mountain municipalities, 
Communities and Authorities. All participants are studying or working. 
Some are administrators, counselors or advisors. others are in contact 
with the government of the small towns where they live or are involved 
in associations in mountain areas. They all have one certainty: there is 
no mountain development without new generations. young uNCEm pro-
motes the development of social projects, or projects dealing with energy, 
environment and education. It works with local authorities to mobilize new 
ideas and resources, promotes public meetings and conferences, sys-
tems, communication networks.

Democracy�biennale�in�turin 

Since 2009, an organized international event focusing on the promotion 
of a culture of democracy is organized every two years. It is a permanent 
public workshop, with meetings and workshops in schools and at grass-
roots. This then results in five days of great events for all citizens: lectures, 
debates, forums, seminars and different ways of involvement. The latest 
biennale was held in April 2013. A youth and school session is also organ-
ized.

italian�climate�Network

The Italian Climate Network is an association of citizens, enterprises, 
NGos engaged in solving the climate issue and ensure a sustainable fu-
ture for Italy.

It has a youth section whose purpose is to promote a movement of young 
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people, students and others over the whole country using the “training 
the trainer” model, so that they can in turn sensitize their fellow citizens on 
environmental issues and climate.

The association Acmos was founded in 1999 by a group of young people 
from different experiences of volunteering and social engagement, united 
by the desire to explore paths of justice and solidarity, participation and 
responsibility. Aiming especially at young people it promotes and sup-
ports democratic inclusion through projects, education in values and 
practices that underpin the culture of active citizenship. It operates mainly 
in Turin Province and has over 100 members, plus a vast network of part-
nerships in Piedmont and in the rest of Italy that offer start up training and 
permanent involvement of more than 500 people.

Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

Some Italian regions, like Puglia and Tuscany, have set up a Regional 
youth Parliament. In the Alpine area there are no youth Parliaments. The 
Region of valle d’Aosta has allowed the participation of young people 
from the region in the youth Parliament of the French Community of Bel-
gium (Parlement Jeunesse de la Fédération wallonie-Bruxelles).

As part of the European Eco-Citizen in 2010 in Turin (European youth 
Capital 2010), the Eco youth Parliament was held, in which young Ital-
ians and Slovenians met to discuss the environmental policies of the two 
countries. Local initiatives are organized occasionally as a result of col-
laboration between municipalities and secondary schools (eg. the munici-
pality of Laives in South Tyrol).

Two high schools from Bassano del Grappa and merano are also involved 
in the yPAC (youth Parliament to the Alpine Covention).

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

Participatory processes that involve young people are rather limited. How-
ever, since 2007, some areas, with the help of municipalities and prov-
inces, have developed a planning linked to the “Local youth Plan“. This 
development agreement was signed between local institutions, the entre-
preneurial and the educational sector. The first experiences are those of 
the Network Iter and the Province of Trento.

For example, in 2013, within the youth Plan “Bassa val di Non 2012: A 
matter of Style: Towards a Sustainable Future” a group of involved young 
people expressed the will and the desire to continue along the path of 
studying, sharing and engaging themself in the community. The focus 
was on environmental issues and health, in the hope of contributing to the 
sustainable development of the municipalities of the valley. The outcome 
was the creation of the “osservatorio SoStenibile”. 

The implementation of the Area youth Plan 2012 “Paths in the Parks” also 
resulted in the project of the association “Tassobarbasso”, concerned 
with environmental and intercultural issues, particularly with sustainable 
tourism.
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Additionally there are sporadic and occasional initiatives related to environ-
ment topics and implemented by local authorities (provinces, municipali-
ties), on occasions such as the world Environment Day, or special events 
organized by the Province of Turin with the youth Parliament for water 
(school year 2003-2004, not repeated).

many activities of the “Pro Loco” associations for the promotion of culture 
and local area involve young people; however, there is no real network 
connection between all the Pro Locos in the Alpine region. At the local 
level there is often mutual aid between associations of adjacent munici-
palities.

State�of�the�Art

In all regions and provinces there are operational structures able of work-
ing directly in the field, interacting with young people and enabling them 
to participate actively in social life, but there is a lack of such services in 
remote and rural areas, such as most of the Alpine region.

The issues and topics are unfortunately quite limited. young people are 
seldom given the opportunity to intervene in policy choices although they 
almost always affect their future. Environmental and ecological issues are 
rarely treated and occasions to involve young people in Alpine topics are 
not available. youth participation in the Italian Alps has a high development 
potential.

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�italian�Alpine�region

within environmental groups and associations, participation needs to be 
enhanced and the aim of their activities needs to be adjusted to the Alpine 
regions (involvement of young people living in the Alps).

within the various youth networks, besides giving a boost to environmen-
tal issues, a new concept of the mountains/Alps has to be developed. The 
Alps have to be a place of life and not just a place of recreation. It is also 
essential for this purpose to involve young people. 

The motivation of young people could also be created through the schools 
and their participation in decision-making processes stimulated by a new 
image of politics, which today is very negative.

Creating possibilities of exchange and comparison with other Alpine coun-
tries could be the key to stimulating youth participation. The problem of 
finding the necessary financial resources must not be neglected.

National�facts�or�data�concerning�implemented�youth�projects

Some young graduates and undergraduates resident in a mountainous 
area have created, along with the international centre for mountain re-
search cirMont, a working group to discuss and propose ideas for the 
development of the mountain with a research-oriented approach.

Founded in 1992 in Turin, “Avventura�urbana” is a collective has been 
committed since more than twenty years in Italy and in Europe accompa-
nying public and private administrations that want to activate processes 
of public communication, participatory democracy and mediation of local 
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conflicts. They are active in Piedmont, Aosta valley, Lombardy, Trentino 
and South Tyrol.

centri�educazione�Ambientale�ceA�Legambiente

The Centers for Environmental Education of Legambiente are committed 
to improve the environmental quality and cultural territories. They consist 
of residential centre within protected natural areas, or positioned in plac-
es of natural, historical and cultural value. They are offering educational, 
natural, historical and cultural tourism and children and young people to 
acknowledge the importance of our territories.
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SLOVENIA

Legal�frame�for�youth�participation

Among other regulations there are different Acts that involve the participa-
tion of youths:

• Public Interest in the youth Sector Act: government council for youth, co-
financing of youth organizations

• youth Councils Act: official bodies have to inform youth councils before 
making new regulations which influence youth

• Student Communities Act: determines student cooperation in public de-
cisions, which involves students 

• Structures in higher education: government council for student ques-
tions, government council for higher education, student organizations at 
universities and higher education, student councils at universities and 
higher education establishments

• Gymnasium (high school) and occupational and Professional Education 
Acts: student communities

24.10.2013: The National Programme for youth 2013-2022 Resolution 
has been adopted.

Youth�participation�networks

There are several youth participation networks in Slovenia, for example 
the Planinska zveza Slovenije (Alpine association of Slovenia) or the zveza 
študentskih klubov Slovenije (Association of students club of Slovenia). 
many young people are members of different cultural and sport clubs. 
Cultural clubs aim to revive cultural traditions.

Youth�parliaments�or�similar�structures�

youth parliament in primary school: organised once per year on a certain 
topic. It starts at school level (school parliament) and goes via youth parlia-
ments in communities and regional youth parliaments to the state youth 
parliament, which is held in the hall of National Assembly. It is informal. 

youth parliament in secondary/high school: It is formally organized in the 
high school student organization and is the highest body of this organiza-
tion. youth parliament is officially structured, with representatives/deputies 
of high schools.

youth parliament at university level: student organizations have a formally 
organized assembly as their highest body; it has a similar function as par-
liament.

There are also certain informal youth parliaments on the local level as part 
of some projects.

There is a network of debating clubs within primary and secondary schools 
and universities. Debating clubs don’t have as much influence as youth 
parliaments but involve youth in a process of participation in society and 
enable them to express their ideas.

3.7
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Every year students from Kamnik and maribor participate in the yPAC-
youth Parliament of the Alpine Convention, where the students dicuss a 
certain topic with politicians and students from other alpine towns.

ongoing�participation�processes�where�youths�are�involved

Fields and processes are very diverse. The main body involved is the mla-
dinski svet Slovenije (National youth Council of Slovenia) which takes part 
in the decision making processes, which directly or indirectly influence 
youths. It cooperates with local youth structures on certain topics. At the 
local level there is no common structure. It depends on local willingness 
of decision makers how much they include youth and on the quality and 
motivation of youth organizations to influence.

There are plenty of projects in primary schools and secondary/high 
schools which involve youths in the thematic areas relating to the Alps 
(environment, biodiversity, energy, etc.). Projects are executed and man-
aged within schools. Some of the projects are national and coordinated 
at the national level, some are local. Generally there are no involvements 
in for example urban planning processes if there is no link to the youth 
problematic.

State�of�the�Art

youths are not interested in conventional political participation and/or they 
have strong negative attitude towards representatives of political power, 
political parties and public policies. youths are more interested in uncon-
ventional types of participation (protests, web actions etc.). These are the 
outcomes of a 2010 research project on youth in Slovenia.

There is a lack of formal participation of youth; mostly they participate in 
leisure-time activities.

Todays’ lifestyle is bombarding youths with information and a diversity of 
offers that makes youths more apathetic and indecisive.

challenges of�youth�participation�in�the�Slovenian�Alpine�region

The promotion of information on options that youths have to actively par-
ticipate in society. The most common obstacles/challenges in Slovenia 
are:

• Social aversion towards identifying ideologies and certain types of or-
ganizational structures

• The voice of youth is not included in public decisions 

• manipulation of youth

• weak participation on local level

• unawareness and little information about possible participation

• unawareness and the lack of understanding of decision makers about 
the importance of youth participation
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INTERESTINg CONTACTS4

fRANCE

•�A�fleur�de�pierre, www.afleurdepierre.com/jardins  
Christelle Ferre, +33 (0)6 10 56 74 34

•�Accéscimes, www.accescimes.com 
info@accescimes.com, +33 (0)6 80 11 87 57, 

•�Alpes�de�Lumière, www.alpes-de-lumiere.org 
Florence Dominique, +33 (0)4 92 75 22 01

•�ANAceJ, anacej.asso.fr 
Frederick Pairault, rederick.pairault@anacej.asso.fr, +33 1 56 35 05 35, 

•�Association�rhône-Alpes,�Les�petits�débrouillards, www.lespetitsdebrouillards-ra.org 
Céline Darmon, +33 9 53 99 21 07

•�centre�de�la�Nature�Montagnarde, www.centrenaturemontagnarde.org 
Bertrand Bouf, ontact@centrenaturemontagnarde.org, +33 (0)4 50 58 32 13, 

•�conseil�général�Jeune�de�Savoie, www.cg73.fr

•�conseil�général�Jeune�des�Alpes�de�Haute-provence, www.cg04.fr

•�cpie�Alpes�de�provence, www.cpie04.com/ 
Agnès Fiorani, contact@cpie04.com, +33 (0)4 92 87 58 81, 

• cpie�Haute�Durance, www.cpie-hautedurance.org 
marie Terrasse, edd@cpie-hautedurance.org, +33 4 92 20 04 69, 

• fédération�rhône�Alpes�protection�de�la�Nature�(frApNA), www.fantome.frapna-region.org 
Laurence Penelon, coordination-education-isere@frapna.org, +33 (0)4 78 85 97 07, 

•�Gap�Sciences�Animation�05, http://gsa05.fr/joomla1.5 
Emilie Launay, equipe@gsa05.fr, +33 (0)4 92 53 92 70,  

•�Jeunes�et�Nature, www.jeunes-nature.org 
contact@jeunes-nature.org, +33 (0)4 76 44 08 55,

•�Ligue�de�protection�des�oiseaux�rhône�Alpes, http://rhone-alpes.lpo.fr 
Caroline Druesne, +33 (0)4 69 96 95 85

•�Lpo�pAcA, http://paca.lpo.fr 
paca@lpo.fr, + 33 (0) 4 94 12 79 52,  

•�Mountain�riders, www.mountain-riders.org 
Sylvain morillon, sylvain@mountain-riders.org, +33 (0)4 20 30 28 98, 

•�parcs�nationaux�de�france, www.parcsnationaux.fr
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•�reeMA, http://reema.fr 
Isabelle Roux, sabelle.roux@reema.fr, +33 (0)4 92 53 60 96, 

•�réseau�empreintes, www.reseau-empreintes.com 
Dominique Carliez, info@reseau-empreintes.com, +33 (0)4 50 69 92 52,  

•�région�rhône-Alpes�rrA, www.rhonealpes.fr 
+33 (0)4 26 73 40 00

•�Union�régionale�des�centres�permanent�d‘initiatives�pour�l‘environnement, www.urcpie-rhonealpes.
fr  
Albane Counil, urcpie.rhonealpes@wanadoo.fr, +33 (0)6 68 84 16 05, 

•�Youth�municipal�council�of�Albertville,�http://centresocioculturel.albertville.fr/je-participe/le-conseil-muni-
cipal-jeunes

•�Youth�council�of�the�«communauté�de�communes�de�Yenne»,�http://ejf-ccy.e-monsite.com 

•�Youth�council�of�Haute-tarentaise,�www.hautetarentaise.fr/presentation_du_conseil_communautaire_
jeunes.html

SWITZERLANd

•�Dachverband�offene�Jugendarbeit�Schweiz�DoJ, www.doj.ch 
welcome@doj.ch, +41 (0)31 850 10 25, 

•�Dachverband�Schweizer�Jugendparlamente, www.dsj.ch 
maurus Blumenthal, maurus.blumenthal@dsj.ch, 

•�easyvote, www.easyvote.ch 
Emmanuel Felix, emmanuel.felix@dsj.ch 

•�Jugendarbeit, www.jugendarbeit.ch  
Peter marti, +41 (0)62 838 00 22,

•�Jugendparlamente www.jugendparlamente.ch  
info@dsj.ch, +41 (0)31 850 10 26

•�Kinder-�und�Jugendförderung�Schweiz, www.infoclick.ch 
welcome@infoklick.ch, +41 (0)31 850 10 90

•�Schweizerische�Arbeitsgemeinschaft�der�Jugendverbände, www.sajv.ch 
Andreas Tschöpe , andreas.tschoepe@sajv.ch, +41 (0)31 326 29 33

AUSTRIA

• aktivwerden, www.aktivwerden.at 
mag. Stefanie Gartlacher, gartlacher@plansinn.at +43 (0)1 585 33 90 – 28, 

• ArGe�partizipation, www.jugendbeteiligung.cc 
Robert Lender, post@ii5.bmwfj.gv.at

•�Global�2000, www.global2000.at 
Juliana okropiridse, juli@global2000.at, +43 (0)699 14 2000 66, 

•�Jugendparliament, www.reininsparlament.at 
Parliamentsdirektion, jugend@parliament.gv.at, +43 (0)1 40110 2940,

• Jugend�Umwelt�plattform�JUMp,�www.jugendumweltplattform.at 
Claudia Kinzl, claudia.kinzl@jugendumwelt.at, + 43 (0)650 27 28 020, 
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• Landjugend�Österreich,�www.landjugend.at, 
Johann moitzi, oelj@landjugend.at, +43 (0)1 53441-8561,

•�Nationalparks�Austria,�www.nationalparksaustria.at 
marion Kaar, marion.kaar@umweltbildung.at, + 43 (0)1 401 13,  

• Nationalpark�Hohe�tauern,�www.hohetauern.at 
Birgit Fritzenlanger, birgit.fritzenlanger@salzburg.gv.at, +43 (0) 6562 40 849 30, 

•�Naturfreunde,�www.naturfreundejugend.at 
Irene Raffetseder, jugend@naturfreunde.at, + 43 (0)724 29 03 10,  

• Österreichischer�Alpenverein, www.alpenverein.at/jugend 
Hanna moser (Gesamtleitung Jugend- und Familienarbeit), hanna.moser@alpenverein.at, + 43 (0)512 59547 55,

•�Österreichische�Naturschutzjugend/Naturschutzbund,�www.oenj.at 
mag. Dagmar Breschar, Bundesleitung, bundesleitung@oenj.at, + 43 (0)664 4535753, 

• pfadfinder, www.pfadfinder.at 
Teresa Pribil, teresa.pribil@ppoe.at, + 43 6765 4274 72, 

•�Schule�am�Bauernhof, www.schuleambauernhof.at  
Karin Astner, erlebnis.lw@lk-tirol.at, +43 (0)10 59 292-1106, 

• Verein�Alpenpark�Karwendel, www.karwendel.org 
Anton Heufelder, anton.heufelder@karwendel.org, +43 (0)664 88446225, 

gERmANY

•�Bayerische�Jugendring�BJr,�www.bjr.de

•�Bayerische�Jugendbauernschaft http://www.lj-bayern.de/cm/

•�Servicestelle-jugendbeteiligung, http://www.servicestelle-jugendbeteiligung.de/

•�international�Youth�forum�Go4BioDiv,�http://go4biodiv.org/

•�rural�Network, www.netzwerk-laendlicher-raum.de

•�Jugendorganisation�Bund�Naturschutz�JBN, www.jbn.de 
Kurt Heine, heine@jbn.de, +49 (0)89 15 98 96 35, 

•�Jugend�des�Deutschen�Alpenvereins�Bayern, www.jdav.de 
werner Birkl, werner.birkl@jdav-bayern.de, +49 (0)89 449 00 196, 

•�Naturschutzjugend�Bayern, http://typo3.naju-bayern.de/cms 
Alexandra Prinz, a-prinz@lbv.de

LIECHTENSTEIN

•�AHA,�www.aha.li�, www.aha.li 
jubel@aha.li, +42 (0)3 239 91 14, 

•�JUgendBeteiligung�Liechtenstein�JUBeL, www.jubel.li 
jubel@aha.li, +42 (0)3 239 91 14, 

•�Jugendrat�Liechtenstein, www.jugendrat.li 
info@jugendrat.li

•�Kinder-�und�Jugendbeirat�Liechtenstein�KiJUB, www.kijub.li/ 
info@kijub.li,
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•�Liechtensteiner�Alpenverein, www.alpenverein.li  
michaela Rehak-Beck, jugend@alpenverein.li

•�pfadfinder�und�pfadfinderinnen�Liechtensteins, www.scout.li 
+42 (0)3 232 63 20

•�Verein�Jugend�energy, www.jugendenergy.li 
info@jugendenergy.li

•�Verein�Liechtensteiner�Jugendorganisationen�VLJ, www.euro26.li 
info@vlj.info, +42 (0)3 373 33 93, 

•�Verein�Symbiose, www.symbiose.li 
gemeinschaft@symbiose.li, +42 (0)3 392 32 34, 

ITALY

•�clima�trentino, www.climatrentino.it 
Roberto Barbiero, roberto.barbiero@provincia.tn.it

•�european�eco-citizens:�WaterWatch,�www.waterwatch.it 
Istituto per l’Ambiente e l’Educazione Scholè Futuro, schole@schole.it, +39 11 4366522

•�forum�Nationale�dei�Giovani, www.forumnazionalegiovani.it 
info@forumnazionalegiovani.it, portavoce@forumnazionalegiovani.it, +39 06 45476623, 

•�Giovani�protagonisti�WWf, www.giovaniprotagonistiwwf.it 
maria Antonietta Quadrelli, m.quadrelli@wwf.it, +39 02 83133199, 

•�italian�climate�Network,�www.italiaclima.org/index.php/chi-siamo/italian-climate-network-youth 
Federico Brocchieri, federico.brocchieri@italiaclima.org

•�Legambiente, www.legambiente.it/legambiente/campi-di-volontariato 
vanessa Pallucchi, v.pallucchi@legambiente.it, +39 06 862 681,

•�osservatorioSoStenibile,�www.osservatoriosostenibile.blogspot.it 
Sara Cattani, osservatoriosostenibile@gmail.com, +39 389 979 91 76

•�rete�iter, www.reteiter.it/index.php 
+39 06 516 005 39

•�tassoBarbasso, http://tassobarbasso.it/index.html 
Irene Deambrogio, info@tassobarbasso.it

•�trentino�School�of�Management�tSM, www.tsm.tn.it 
info@tsm.tn.it, +39 0461.020 020

SLOVENIA 

•�Dijaška�organizacija�Slovenije (High school stundent organization of Slovenia), www.dijaska.orG 
info@dijaska.org, +386 1 280 68 01

•�Mladinska�mreža�MaMa (youth Network mama), www.mreza-mama.si 
www.facebook.com/mladinskamrezamama, www.twitter.com/mrezamama 
info@mreza-mama.si, +386 30 618 628

•�Mladinski�ceh (youth organization), www.mladinski-ceh.si  
ceh@mladinski-ceh.si, +386 1 427 71 40
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•�Mladinski�svet�Slovenije (National youth Council of Slovenia), www.mss.si 
info@mss.si, +386 1 425 60 55

•�planinska�zveza�Slovenije (Alpine association of Slovenia), www.pzs.si  
info@pzs.si, +386 1 43 45 680

•�Škocjan�caves�park, www.park-skocjanske-jame.si 
psj@psj.gov.si, +386 5 70 82 100, 

•�Sečovlje�Salina�Nature�park, www.kpss.si  
nfo@kpss.si, +386 5 6721 330,

•�Škocjanski�zatok�Nature�reserve, skocjanski-zatok.org 
skocjanski@skocjanski-zatok.org 

•�triglav�National�park, www.tnp.si 
triglavski-narodni-park@tnp.gov.si, +386 4 578 02 00,  
maja Fajdiga Komar, maja.fajdiga-komar@tnp.gov.si, +386 4 578 0245, 

•�Urad�rS�za�mladino (office of the Republic of Slovenia for youth), www.ursm.gov.si  
uradzamladino.mszs@gov.si, +386 1 400 57 90

•�Zavod�MoVit�NA�MLADiNA, www.mva.si/zavod-movit 
info@mva.si, +386 1 430 47 47

•�Zveza�prijateljev�mladine�Slovenije (Association of youth Friend of Slovenia), www.zpms.si  
info@zpms.si, +386 1 239 67 20

•�Zveza�slovenske�podeželske�mladine (Slovenian Rural youth Association), www.zspm.si  
info@zspm.si, +386 1 433 12 70

•�Zveza�študentskih�klubov�Slovenije (Association of students klub of Slovenia), www.skis-zveza.si  
info@skis-zveza.si, +386 41 777 793

•�Zveza�tabornikov�Slovenije (National Scout organization), www.scout.si  
pisarna@zts.org, +386 1 3000 820


